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._ "Iorwsearcely hear," she murmured,
• 'For my heart bats loud and-4s~t,Bitisurely, in the fir; far dia' •,

Lhanlear it sound at last."
• -I"4is Only the reapers duffing,

Asthey carry home.thew sheaves;
And the eirening.breese has risen, • -

-• And rustles the doing !aim"- ••
_

"Liste ln! there are voices ttdkhig,"
Calmly-still she strove totipadt, -

Tether voice grew faint and trembling,
Aid the eed flushed in her cheek.

• •

"Itis only-the childrenplaying
Below, now their work isdone,

Aid they laugh that theireyes are dietled
By the rays ofthe-lig-dog ann."

.Fainter grew her volt:o;4nd weaker,
• AiWith anxious eyes she cried,

- "Down the avenue orchesinnts,
• I Can haar a honternist ride.' - •

"It was only tne. deer that were feedingIn a herd on the clhver grass,;
They were startled, and Red to the thicket

As they saw the reapers pass."'
Now the night arose in nience , '

Birds lay in their lea& iest ; '
. And the deer crouched in the forest, .

And the children were atrest.
There was only a sound ofweeping '

Eroni watchers amend p bed;
But Rest to the'weary spirit, I,

Peach to the quiet Deed

the tobe; Arittiess.
• Is the:year 1806,1 Chanced, during a.tour.ugh.,Nevi IlaMpshire, -to stop at the lit-
e to.Wri of itoscowan. The weather_ was, as

• say; falling ; and I thought it 'beak to
:per.4 fevi days iti.the-deserted.mud*ae I

• as in,particularlyas I heard,my classmate,
11 &lie/ INV6bkrii was Practicing is* there.Daniel .had been a queerboy at college ; notuch o a student; nori one .of.your flighty
..eniuse-1, tint a grave and straight: forward
owner,. with whom. feW everi,ofthe'proles'racould contend in argument,- and whose

_eneral ebility,'as well as unbending stfirn-;esa and strengthotcharacter bad been ac-noWledged by. us all. {Getting a d' vs coll•m my landlord, I put bout, a -be- storm,
ofDaniel's office,. and -a few inquiries,
otind.,;it... There !iseovered • the yoUngstatesman, s 'say and massive head lean-

'ng upon his hand, engaged in Close conver-
tion with a yoUng man about our -own age,

• • hose light, fair countenalice was Clouded and
My old "class-Mate recognized •

ndt desiring his client to:come 'again i • the
..'orning, he waited upon him the door
••ith an air.Ofkindness .4at seemed to speakore than• common. syranathy with him, .and-
hen returning, slicaik my hand 'in .his own
rd and. liott grasp,, M soon as the prelim-

naries were over, I asked him concerning the
oung man.who had justgone Gait, ',nut who..

a olianto"
id Webster,." a. pair that's to -be.

riedte-morrow for highWay robbery, and
God-knows-hie. chance '0 alpoor,one, though

e'r'as innocent as his Own 'babe." "Ha! •is
.e Married .then V' He is," said' the law-
er, had I saw the tears:gather in. his dark.

eye—for .he•was young then,—!' fie is,'l acid
e, and- to the fairest and 'beet being that

ever trod this earth ; !and yet they. must be
ruined unless heavenraises up help? Air them;

uraanlingenuity canIdo riothine ; I :begged
it 4 to. tell me the-yOung4man's etory,ighich

,e -did with a great -degree of feeling, of.
which; I had not believed'Wekdeicapable.
0tt, I •T
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were witnesses, filling -very -crevice and cor-
ner, and at once to the trial.
-.The Prisoner took his seat; and then the

wife, assisted by her father; came in and eat
beside him. She was' indeed a woman of
noble mien • purify, and simplibity sat en-
throned on her brow; but.though all a wo-men, yet, now it was not the I Ealing and
trembling creature that • a wcemut some-
times is, but the strong, self-supported and
alt-enduring being that is indeed but a little
lower than the angels. All spoke, and spokekindly, toler and to him. [The trial went on ; I sat fronting the wit-nesses, the prisoner and. Webiter. The first
evidence introduce 4 was that of the old far-
mer

'
• he testified that as he was iding down

totosvn, he overtook and passed two,. men ;tileone wasCroton,thepedlar,and other a
man in a slouled hat, jeans jaelet, and withhis beots outside his pantaloons l)he paused
these men anclatoppal awhile at s neighbor'sand then rode on. Pretty soon, as he jogged
along, he heard, justas he reached the crawl
or fork of the road in the forest, la cry for
help;' by turning right in the other branch
of the road, be came upon the traveler that,
bad been robbed, whom he recognized as,tt(e
mad in,the jeansjacket, though he did n6t ei-
tber time see his face. Upon' being' Cross
abainined, he said that at that tiefe be didnot recognize Croton; ther pedlar, but upon
Meeting him-main lately, haeknown himto'he the same. The next witness bad lived asI help with Slater at the time-of-t 6 robbery;

11 he testified that. Slater, upon the evening ofF the robbery, had, returned home from oneofhis lonely walks, , in which le often indulged, and brought with' him various Mai-eles, which le said hehad bought cif Croton,the pedlar • this was the amount of hill testi-
mony. The magistrate proved that the d v-
eler had been robbed of bills to t , . - amount
of $2OO, though upon what :,- n a Jie could
not say. JacobSnow tified 'to the' pay-Ment of *230, i iately afterthe robbery,
to him, various witnesses proved that.SltAer-had been. for some time short of mon-
ey. I had ' observed that- Webster's atten-
tion had been -directed' during the _examine-
tion.of the first witness, by a bystander, to s
man in the crowd with a sttiped jacket. ;• the,min was reading from apiece of paper, and
apparen y rMd and re-read it often. 'I re-
me er that 'Webster watched this Man se.or jr,but closely;.and neglected the' wit-

ess under examination, ,while the stripedjacket was in close communion with Jacob
Snow. At. length Croton, the pedlar was
called for by the State, and tee my surprise,
the.man in the striped jacket came forward.He was a stupid looking piece of clay, with
something indescribably -mean and Malicionsin his eye; toparody Coleridge, I would say :

And the pedlar's eiig-4417 iThrakenifhilifbead, l'Each shrunk up to a serpent's eye,
. And with somewhatof malice,and more of dread,
At the prisoner he looked askance.

And his narrative, though clear, !was de.
livered with a pedlar's keenness.; He stated
that on the evening in question, he fell in
with the man dressed as described by the;
farmer; he did not know him. The, man
bought some articles of him;•—and he'nanied
some, which it had been- proved ISlater car-
ried home—end they afterwards'ywalked
down toWards town ; he remembered the old
farmer's passing them and the observatiiin or,
his • companion that moneyed men seldom
travel news:days. Hefrom hiscorn-
lanion at- the old panct•tyleb de big betternut,
-a.tittle before You come to the forks I spoken
of'by--the farmer.-i He , [the pedlar] went
west of nnecticut; he heard of-the
robbery but saw description .of the rob-
-bar, nor dreamed that it-was his' companion,
till a:short time since, the 4:lll,fttriner had
rcm..igiaized him add told him, ao. -Upon.' be-
ing told by the counsel for the State to poin
out the man who had 'been with him,, 'be
turnedi round add pointed atthe prisoner; and
es he did so' he met Webster's dark and
soul-searching eye fixed upon him, and his
hruni evidently trembled. •, His tale, howev:
er, was consistent; be had recalled varkpv
small circumstances, and spoke of them out-

_of their proper placetywhich seemed to show
that his talehad not been leaped, •but was,
in truth, word and'word correct. Poor Sla-
tees ease seemed desperate; he had not 'a
single witness, and several of them against
him, particularly thirold armee, andthe onewho testified to his purchase from the pedlar,was,,undoubted ; then: his coming into pos-
session ofa large sun' of money, from -an
unknown source, and justat the time'of the
robbery. For myself, I believed him guilty;
and as I looked at his noble wife,' wbosit
countenance, *ideas and colorless as al&
baster, was yet before me, as Calm as that
of thedead, my heart died within me. But
the last witness had not left the stand; Cro.

'ton, the pedlar, turning from the •withering
glance Of Webster, stood his back against the
pillar and 'his eyes fixed upon the ground ;

and his arms folded;waiting the eressexam-
inatioti, which was the prisoner's sole, remain-
ing chance. Webster, when the counsel -for'
the Sate said to•him with-ts patronizing air;,
"the witness is yours,: Daniel," had- arisen,
and when Croton lifted his eyes, he saw
fronting him, andWithin two feet, that dread-
ed and dark countenance; the full eyes.-SiedI.upon bim, and the lipii 'Pressed close, he

I would have sprung back, but the pillar was'1behind him. "Give Me that paper," said
' Webster, in a' low, _determined voiee,, that

I made our nerves as well as his thrill ; .as he-
spoke,ofpaper. .t.spoke, lie pointed to a ece W ich
could juit be seen in t he pedlar's waistcoat
pocket - The Pedlar rhised his , hand;'then
thought, and dropped it again; the -counsel
forthe. State called upon the court to pro-
tect the witness, and desired Mrt Webster
to:.be seated ; the juryrose in the boi; the
prisoner sprang ftirward ; inquiries and re.

I monstrance; the voice of the tibial£ and the
judge, ,and the counsel, •and twenty "others
filled theroom •with commotion—but above
the confusion and the sound ofmany voices,

I-rom the deep tonetttif that voice which 'has
mug ftlim Mmte.tcileuisiana. "Give it to
me/ '.`he said, 'and Oerawed by his !xim,
mending 'summons, and withering beneath
the :eye that still fronted him, the poor
wretch drew from his pocket the,paper, and
it was snatched from bim in a-moment . by
Webster.

And liqitlthelninult was still, for ell .lis-
tenet. es he bold advoeste begged 'the
Court's 'pardon, and proceeded to read ,from
the paper the testimony just given by the
pedlar, word for word, written by the hand
,of Jacob Snow ; "Swear the witness," said
Webstef. . "He is wort," answered the
dub:- "swear likaftsigo, of 1$ Is be by

the living. God, who wou • strike dead- thepcirjnier And again the p4.fir wee morn;and agaid be told his tale ;...hutlt was far dif-
ferent from the first. Ire had :b —bribedby Snow:to accuse the 1.prisoner—the truerobber was a far different man. . The jurydid not leave the box ; Slater was acquittedby acclamation ; his watii,,itheit. the -verdictwas given,,1141; as' Ifshot, and wastaken.from,
the house. For the modey which Slater had
received, it was discoVered, years afteic that
it had been left him by another rival, Brent.
ford, who knew his`ditfieulties. For, Webs
titer, the trial was of.immensci importance-;it laid the foundation of bie fitn.

Avehe - Agiiston -OLD-OTLLEB AT THE' 11. • .4 . ,TABLE.,'
"Ann now, Fife,/bring on ',,e pie .you

'were speaking-sbout just now, 'and we willsee whethar ; it( bean the ebcomiutue you have'heaped upon it." 'On pronouncing these fewworida,llaid myielfback in my chair to en-joy/thehalf expectant, half' aimless. feeling'
9ne experiences just before the dessert. 'My'wife, poor dear good soul, Is an excellenthousekeeper and cook, but; did not enjoy the
advantages.of an early, education. She islike me in one -respect, 'namely, she is boundto haveher. say; and will'eot, bear to be ht.terruPted in it till it is all-said ; and so whea--1 made mylast remark abbot the pies sire`looked across the table half indipujuntly_ andsaid; " Encomiums ! en ccimiums ! Whit's
them? ;Some new-feu I end of crust is
it? orhi it a kiirer pie peal .Nosir; Idid not heap e mums upon it or anythingelse. I ~ ••• eit in the usual- way—the best
,x:a. . a way !always did make it, and I

sure, Mr. Stiles, there is no use of year.
grumblitig. Not krumbling? . Then why
say anything about tbe pie et all?, Mebrag
over It ? I begyour pardon, Mr. Stiles '

• I
leave it to Jemima Shortif l jI bragged of it.-All:I said was that it yeas--a goad- pie 'andwell'baked. °

/hairs seen pies, You would
turnup yOur nose at, Mr. 'St leg . and rhu-barb-Pies at that- /have seen pies cot over
at Mrs. Johnson's when the pie-plant .ivas aclear yeller color for not being done enough,and the crust burnt too ; and then theflavor!land sakes ! folks may peel the skin offfromthe pie-plant, but riu wouldn't catch me do-ing that; I would justas leaves take Proo.
ceerio acid at once and lave done with it.—
Besides 1make my pies when the' pieplant
gets cold, and not bilin' red hot as some folks
do:, So yoU can eat it, 'Mr.' Stiles, or not,jest as gibu think best; I wouldn't have youBurt yourself by no means, but you wouldn't
'find no end-combs or what-you-call:ems
heaped on my pies, youWon't.' -

My wife stopped a moment to take breath,stij nought to change the subject by asking
head was, knocrliik rigerie.ildifirbpla to-haat
ache; but the plan wouldn't- work, ' for my
wife proceeded to, cut the pie and talk t , ..1

"It allers was 50,.. :Ira:alma, (addr ..ing
herself to my cousin ,;1. ',semen folks may- toil
and slave the nails offTrion their fin re 'to
please the men folka,' and that' all the t ke
they git. It was 5. massy to yourself trik tit
you, refused to have asythin

_

to do with
them. If. I was a gal like yo , and knowed?as much about rnee-edisposi oneas Ido now,
I would keep clears of the ." Here Jemi- '
ma cast upon my wife a p ying smile. The
latter went into the hiteie with her hand-kerchiefat her eyes, (Sad ate my pie in
peace.

Immediately onray wife's 'exit, ,Teminia,.
who tries to-keep ,onthe right side of both of
us by tickling ourvanity and ministering to
our peculiar whims, askeil me my' opiuion,
'".whether it is not always best tosnealtptaist
Saxon word when we .can instead a being-
'polite?' ". ' I replied : e'When one speaks
grammatically and properly, and in lang--nage adapted to: the understanding of the
perscitraddressed, it Makes'nadifferencsi what
kind of SiOrds,&rre tried. ' Speaking !,polite-
ly,' as the Vulgar-Call' it; is simply, speaking
'-correctlyJ-, Do,I-- 'nieanth.at -yciu are- vol.gar? Not at elk Jemims and I ought to
have said ignorant instead of iialgar Do Imean 'that you are ignorant? 'No'eaquite
that ; but I was speaking' ore elass—a efiss-
who think because people speak correctly
that therefore 'they put 'on airs, are proud,
high teeing as they say. But this is unjust!Everyone ought tospeak properly. if he can.
'I do not mean that people should affect what
is vulgarly called the'' hifalutin' style; - for,
as language is intended only as a 'steam
whereby_.to express our thoughts, we. ought
to use it accordingly. The abuse oflanguege
is what we haVemost reason to complain of,
instead of its use. Do I approve .of Latin
and:Fret-6 phrases introduced intoEnglish ?
No, I da-tiot, unless it .was impossible to ex-
press the sense thought in any .other way, I
am opposed tci this practice because the' ig-
norant make ffiolstif themseivles by doingim,
and also . make' of ,themselves 'a laughing
stock for the intelligent. ' I will .tell you a
story which this reminds meof.s Old Squire
T., 'a friend: of mine now deed,.was a 'Audit*

lof the Peace. A man was examined before
him once-upon a time upon acharge ofmien-
. He was defended by 8., a'pettifogger .rather
given to the use. of bad . Whiskey, :assuage
oaths, and hog-Latin. '-' A !Adis. the wife of
the man'whose barn had been burned, ;was
.placed uponlfitstatid.to prove the filet -of

.the burning:, 1
"May it Please the Court," said S.; , the

pettifogger, slowly and emphatically, "I ots.
lest to having thiPssvieman's testimony ad-
witted:"

Ellen Staunton, the beautifurdaughter o--- "I

-.good old farmer iirtbe neighborhood, had,
on account of her loveliness, good' sense, and
sweet temper, won all the spare hearts of
the village around. : 1After much courtship
by' all parties, Tofu Slater,. the ..yoting man
who had just gone-out, an old playfellow of
Webster-, had won.the fair Ellen, and they
had now been married about tWo-years. Of
-Slater's rivals, allretired to private life and
comfort, and quiet againtsave two • one was
Sani: Brentford, who, was-desperately smitten
with Ellen, and soon left the village, and af-
ter a short visit the Winter-previous, went to
Europe fi, the Other rwsis Jacob Snow, a young
man of the true old fishismed, New England
hard prikciple • bascid- upon repetion ' and
calculatiob; and waif' uta bit of-warmth or
passion to back, it.- e•was.rich, and as it
happened, a creditori, f Slater'satthe time
of, his marriage. Pi ued and disappainted,
he called upon him a once to pay: Slater
wished,a little time • ! arritage expatiate:6-z.;
came a little hard' On him, but in a few
-months he would see all settled. But the
cue, with Jacob Was now,!' and •as he had
naked justice on his si e, he felt no compunc-
tion in pressing the cl im.. gist* however,
could nht and would of pay_; he was sued•;the suit. W•- .; om co rt to, court, and as it
hopeue! t

. s •

, sIN I . . r man was never able to
pay.- hind so- things had atocid for nearly

, two years, when justi as Jacob thought to
I take out his execution, and sell his rival's
property before his faces• and feast on the
misery of the girl th 4 had rejected him, Sla-
ter suddenly went fovan", paid the i debt,
principal and interest; a nd the 'honest. noun=
'd was deprived of Ws revenge. Where
S ter;got his money; a mystery to the
whole town.; he sal he received it feom

Isame unknown friend trough the Post Office;
: d the'postmaster ',said such a letter bad
. • . given him as,d lied, but it had been

, .1, tin there, and did. (, --.Ttlof come by mail.
i.--i- 1:-*-fore_the :none ,was-paid by Slater, a

es

traveler, onThieenrobbedi
town, on the noditern-roah ;thenotintry had
been raised, but no ee of the robber was -1
f nd, and asibe tray er had- gone on, the

I , atter-had died awe . =One morning 'theittill"pudevilligiiwas'ed by the intelligence

Ire'hber.:onSiliter 1114 of an old'
arrested 83

farmer
-Who was ridinginto tiwn ti when the traveler-wall' attackedggked,and-whose1 ts had put the robber to flight. Nobody
bilieved a moment in! Slater's iguilt,', strong
. ' were appeaninces against-hitti; his wife,

I. we e.ocvert ,hweasease)alnitKaty, and reg wit,lthn--. 1se tlirmrn 'into 4' -date of d ' ir Abet
ed, bf itself,suspi "

5. He '
,

-been
nd over to take his trial'; -Iris o • Ytel-
, Webster; was con , and 'the morrow

. day of-his destiny. :Sikh were the out,

Al Joined wattead the obit. Jkocordmigly,isilier a night spent in skishing.l _was a great
latvar,. or a ,supanuttbrat sritneii, that: I
might clear this young ?flak I ~rent-over at
wit breakfast, and taking otxr loses lie bode
to liteccnlrt house, krill plum by all fhe de.
ttoifcountry ....TudgeiF taking their 'MO,

• Ig
y jurors artordinc-boo -their boo,

• • igs intil7 SWIM,aegis- whoa'
- .

•

-

.
•
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"'Will you state the ground, of your
jectionI" said Mr. C., the. lawyer for the
prosecution. , 4.4 - s ,

"tatainly," said 8. "1 Oktieet Qn the
groundthat she is corn-pus:men:tie I" I " •

"Sir," said old Nuire T.; sterni.to' "We
-.Court is not to be trifled with. I don't. al.
-low hog-Latin hero. State your objeetioi
in plain English."

8., tbe pettifogger,:acratched Ms head,
'looked puzzled for a moment,- and thettof--hied the following translation c .•

May it:please your honor, I thought yoisr
honor bad read Blaeltstone enough to know
that, by edinpumers.tio I mean that she is its-
(crated in Use swat ofthe snit!" •

(At thei conclusion of this story, Jetoima
Short, who thinks it lulgaras well as sinful
to laugh,.took severe.fit of coughing whichentirely broke np the conversation.).

•orWhenDr. LUJAN .1 VerY; lIROPOir
,Want ventured to a speech in the PM-
Innen; and failed altogether,Grano said,
-"He rove 'villain it; frielldi NS &intwithouton stiosay." '

- , ,

TWO *nu.mix

3

.,-
-

. -lifFißig,ciptE as, Tanamri\A©Alloargir g30,2 vti Ago ::wgiomacl” \
•

• Sours of Ba.irns, abOutfour miles, lilies

jaafarni" , whom, kw thasakis of a tamst wewill ca Ilinith. Mr. Smith !gibe
of an 1 Mile anoint of land In court.ty, m 9 in Wyanchtt, end countlessnumbersof ac In all the Weitern States., In fact,Ile may he called rich, very rick InadditionEhis wealth inland', me*, banes, cattle,'.heep;and swine, he has a daughter, whom,e believe,lie prises higher than all. dui twee,d well he may, for curare beautiful; Las.,'dating piece of femininity neveriputa toota No. 21; gaiter, or donned allW- Theaullhtra' hr the. Ontse or 'ode wit* thistem. . She had been for 2asSeral years at.ending a Seminary ator near Cintannatirdmadehile there the acquaintance of lip:
oung men, Whom we will eidi Brown andones. They went both captivated by" sherharms, and the" feat that her father was'"rib a_Pkie, Only Served. to jheighten.-theirlove.: they both proposekbpt she-hot' M-il the idea of doing anythinuraihly, gaveneither of them eneouragentent. After atznathe did oonftskhzlemsa that'eha ratherliked him, but In the. mine breath informed;141TI that abated" detennieed 11. mael4afie- to

__
it entirely to the judgmentof her. , father,.;-that he . wee the pentad to -whom he

= ust apply. ...Brown = was geld the sine
= ing, and-being completelywith1.ve for her and her father' PalmatedS. - they

:
rted to woo the oldgentle . •
It ea haPPerled that •they both, arrived theme day, and each laid Nice to*the old man=wlthout delay. They both shciwedevidencesofi4;oida character and' standing—were *h.g looking:met:—and they sttoth' put -s-inth it roost mammoth licks. • ' \ • -ITheoldgentleman mean ' reverythitig,.by ;dopey, and after satisfying himself oilother-points, he determined I:deolde this'

matter by that standard. The were, both
salesman_ i whelesale gioceldr hooks le

, Cincinnati, and each reoeived salary of4100 per annum. Neither. 'ivied - adollar"thus far. He told\ them it° go :back,and go,to work, and in two.years return, and.ilia man that \could, in that time, show the!largest pile, should be the favored ate.— 'Need we say thikon their return the sub,jectOf making money,rapidly:wasthe one upper-
most in their minds. ri ''. , '.• ,

They held on .9:1 their situaions, and: hadas prudent lives as men ever did. Billiards,hot whiskey punches, itherry (*Olen, excur-sione, arc., were diapenhal with, land even' aheahness in their clothes soon became ' lasi•

ihe

ble which showed la datirminatihn to get allthe wear out of broadcloth pomade." . 3 ' ' '

young lady;by this time had'repentedher decision,"but it was too late.l Jones had
m • e tremendous headway in her affections, -aztkip the'same wooortion,as hi ores/Jule?lobes received in his efforts all her wishes.
'About six weeks ago the twoyears expired.
Jones bad kept a artful watch? of Brown's

mo;tments and was satisfied that they were,. ,as tey started, about eqrial. 1 ,

Antall& friends was the ofa retired •
mei.Aant, and one =evening while 'walking,'
with him, be saw *sightwhich filledhint with
slain. While cache opposite • Sidi of the
streht fromithe residence"of hit lrienti's filth-

' er, he saw his rival entei thei !tom; .- Im-
pressed with theidea that ihis.aitittof Brown
to the hence ofta Man 'otwealth boded no

goo? to him, be watched the tause carefully;,
sod fora leek, he saw hint col thigh Ire-
quently, and • stay an hour _ r two each itilde.

IV'iltowo years expired in three 4ys, and 4-

bib ved, him to Illrettlal the datct of this
mo4ment. He went to his friend, aged

thertrsition he was in, and begged Was.
ce in from his father hie connection with.

Bror. He did so, and "the information h
recce vied nearly drove him'ortay. Brown
had. n some way made- the acquaintance of
theOld man, had.ingratiated hiattelf in his

&vol. mid had succeeded io tinipiripg hint!' ' • lion'with perfect confidence in or and in-
tegnty. . He represented to Natthat. he
wishksi toco into:business on 'lns o'wn ' ac.
coadt in one of the towns in Northern Ohio,
`but' ecked soffit:kitcapital. Onthe strength
of h, srepresentations, the old ma bed ad;
*lced Opp, taking his note _therefor, at
long' time, The whole secret was out.—
Brown intended to 0,41 this,$5,000 to 'ttie
savings of the tWo years, and thiewould car.
ry of thedaughterroUthe Muni of Smith, •froziunler Jones's pose, as easy tutwinking.
Jan was alarmed, se well he'mightbe.--- .
He begged his kind to aid him. I, 'He, went
with him to the old-man—he stated the are
,he sh9wed boW Brown intended • to . trick ,
hits?—beisbosied by letters in his jpossession
that he was tie one the, lady in 'question de
sired to Marry, and' begged the' Old, gentht-
man to aid him in his distress. Fortunately .
hedid not 'appeal in vain. The 'Old gentle-
tnan was.fod ofa joke,and besides he was '
a little sonSatbeing mposed'upon byBrown,
ad be deteridined. pay him off inhisown
cold. Jones was dent that ',Slide _from •

_the $5,000 he was well offas 'Brown, at
their salaries were like, aunts had,been as
saving as possible, I Tbe old cattleman took :
out ot hitsafe "strip of Ow ithd handed it,
to Jones. When the redolent law le- was
the note of Brown for SS,NO made payable

Fto Haq.,,:orhearer, his soul wasrelaia.
ed exceedingly. ABei rat erg had gr.Brown.

Six weeks ago the two years expired, and
at the day Mess % Biown aadjoties wanton
hand with their d4curindits.-2 ;BP. BrownshOwed his first.. lie laid.. dowel •hie:
fatha.in,law that !Se toil* sftbWf. he Pact
and sufficient mOt4l4,Slitat the-tight thereof
the heart of ,theyr hg ;lady *lair/own him
the-Mercury'. in Jattuary,fit,a We , mental
arithmetic thowedler..thaltlesnlimPaidbla,

for Jones toluivegaineditha arnamt ha two
yaws: StOilingly JonescametOdut scratch.
He laid upon *ktelilWaPahelet erWr. up!.
'easbeiag ousted, ,prottad• til be $1,900.--
BrOwa-wai exultaist---he exalted his latru.—..
But, alas ! Ihow his hopes fell,. when . Jones,'
with a smile 4ir 4:Omuta:mama and 'imps.
thy, *lld.„.tika aid getttletnattgta..he -.bad
$5,000. ingood paper. and inhibited. to him
a note for thst asnoudv. Aped

~
__by_ iggerY

Brown • which amount .behzg saw 10 Alii

Zsur$1,900 made $0,94 augt aa . .-komiBrowa'a $8.900, 'Alija sllo*- --2hajtwas up I. Brown ratio%) In • 1

loi.married the Birk **ow* . . • ' *-,
,pariast iFi the boas in Odell hieaierihnner-ly anployed. Bei- it firstretwAdlow, and
datatiebtcrood. I , As..tittle .otimpas:,.
sation to Brown- for [hie: inisfolinwea, Jones

fapi.r atiapaid ofWes now ,slistair47•au*
8,000by " the '.... AO.)lownwl. • , 4 f.: ' .•,; ' , .

El
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AWept hi Ghia
'

- Every scribbler has hid his dip at -1 ,4W0:ma'sBighte." ' Oratori ifevery pride,both
in pants and in petticortikhave advocated the
muse of woman but,,their\ enthusiasm has
been spent in boiled-ofthostipally hithe single blessed state-ladvaneedto the sha.
dy side oftlikty-five. Nota word has been tit.

•

tared In behalf of the , girls.. The claims
of the girls, are of . paramount impcm
tancr,r; •for Ifyou have Doer!. ;on an *vie
'do women ; lino women; no mother's; ifno
Mothers„ no nothing; hence gir'bi are the,back. boneand Optindation offal thlogi.s.

May ol_us are pair stick., but seare as,good Is you made =if)ye mishikei=and better tharfri ld Lave been

1oonsiderhig4 !Armament*. have 'ad.To anumerste; we hive 1 been d of
.our pOiord freedom _by being t and

ndaged up intight frocb and tights slime;
have been tamperedRithdelitate-ti its of
sweet mitegrinfitesimal dines of preserves;
and pormralikeri dissolved ininsipid Ito' ordyspeptio coifed, We hive been 'resin the
hoUse, made to sit ,primli and play /ark,when Isewanted to bunt hen's, nests or ez-plore,ttie pastures in.search of buttercups_and young robin", and hallobeen compelled
to assume crinoline'nd loek like little Wl*,tire yersribilfore we should have been nom-'
pelled to leave offwatch/ and abort gowns.
Of all the ?legs of girlhood, sakes romping ]
through •fieldsond playingfall with the lays,we have been wholly, deprive 4 and .to-sumupour essences,. we have hem atilt:eat-ed and maltrained that we have lost our:nat.'6l vigor and character. If tur mothers and

nts wore as much abased:as we have bee;i is no wonder they have a much trouble
.about rights add spheres, lAs long "se Weare nisi-formed hit° fashionable outlines of;woman, Ourfete will be no bettor than their°.We opal to allphilanthropIsts,who labbr so
zealously foe the rights of the u gentler sea"
—and the greatest trouble is.that we are toogerTee-L7 and would say-diem : Turn your
attention.to_ the girls -of the country, and'when you shalt have given'lthem better di-&SUM'S and stronger. arms; they - will, ask ',none ofyour assistance to !secure all theirjust rights. Vi'hile.you spend your breath
in false alogies on the noblenoss of woman'sause,,you ars only tinkeridg arepcts.. Voir
must go back to the original-cause, pd. that.You will:find, lies' in the sphere of giii4od.- ,Girls are-the foundation of every '

-,-

tiyerments, institutions, lags, Tashions,, and
commerce dependlipontheir: -' All varietiesofhuh= charmer ere molded in them ii and.
ifyou would hette.r the condition of the. hu--man race, you, must do it through—uormen,
not women, brit-the girls. Boys are nee-esiarv,evils. They are wanted to drive plows
and hoe corn, but they Aral on.li secondarycave eumeeeee, UUb WO sigma ...ro. ...

any permanent settlement entleely composed
of min. - * 1 1 1

, 1 l: lnilly, we warn you that unless: 'you set
aboutrestoring our rights, it will netbe long
before you will-be oWipia beg tot yours,
'and society will be subjected to gradual but
Inevitable destruntion. 1

.

1 Hoping these suggestionswilliaceivecon.
sidention proportionate to their importunes,
We *re, Ter/ truly, Yours. 1 Toz Gmlo.--... , - , . -

-
,

A, yinii Avenue Story.
1.. Tan ..New York correspondent of _Vie

itark.ston Courier tells& pretty storysbout
a preunnaid servant, which we-copy,proem
and all: • - -. 1, 1Alnico* everybody that is snybody isnow
'out- of town. ~ The business Streets are less
crowded than usual,' While the fishionable
ones are entirely deserted. The young men
in the downtown wholeialo stores haveneth-
'log to dolnt to tog read the -papers; • and'
try tokeep cool. The splendidresidences in
the Fifth avenue and othersimilar streets are
barred and bolted, and even a procession
With a band of music brings no-one to the
'Window as lit pa*es but the servant glrlawho

lc:,remain at me. They have a 'good time
Playing th lady while their 'mistresses are
daccing at ratogs and baating atoNewport.But I wouhl have you know that meof the
Maid seri:Wits here area very goodooking
end well-behaved class. A most miming il-
lustration of the attractiveness of certain

tpeople, an ofthe infatuation of others, ea.
cared the }Other day. •A .yonng man 'from
one of the ' tenor States, having- come td
town, thought it but right and proper-thathi
should pay his. respects to.-it family with
whom some members of his owAhad been
well acquainted.; ,He got hints* up,vegard.
less of expense, and having "sieved and been
shainpooed at Phalon s and baying dined. at
the. St. Nicholas, he started to"call lime his
aristocratic but uniamilisi friends. Ringing
thelell, a veri- handsomeyoung . woman
came to the door and let him; in, -Upon in-,
qnity as to whether the " folks' were atbane,"
he was informed that they_ werenot, but that
they' had been out of town scimetim, and

niWould be absent all sumer-1 The `young"
flan; wan fresh from the couniry,. and could
nendisanguish theladyfrom the lady's maid.
Raving heard his sister deanibellisea--,
hilnads, up his mind thafAtel person before
hint was none.other than "she whom be bad,
celled to see.- The maid-tierrant denied the
softimpeach:nem, but be winill, have it, that

'she was only playing off. He-bad :knightOr
two before been to see "She kitoo toCon-
quer,' at one ot one theatres. 3he ..

servant finding it impossible to undeceive theyoung man from thsoconntry invited him in.
to the palm They-spent the evening very
(pleasantly together, the ready and spirited
conversation Of the servant fxavinciag her
visitor, that she bad been playing anassumed
,part. Ele,tbOught that,eke Was intelligent
end *damns enmghtole the daughter of
:11i0 propriotors, if abewere niFot. 13,nd# this
eonitietion, bewent tobit lakttl, not, howev-
er. Until be had aninvid-tar peat be Would
pill iwW, and Ma sleep waft of course sweet-.
wood byphew* deems. -.lfis visite were
-frignent andeclostant. .And tilthotigit helm*
ainoeiatisfeed. himself that thalweg women.'

wboin hesaw vtae a maid servant, and. not

XII.[-the ell* otAt-thous,' Wires%
' in"

* haefawat-tmendtau
~

that he
'No ' Ytrotimotaisailp. i isboa.
eat ist bis lateatiotier and watMallo-,10 siteiand oleouraeeba, win 'boa ihn,,--,
,Tbitmarriage lgin.Orslkilati crests tea" air,
ateectialk se titat lONS $0.W411161111W1111/M IAG 111011001141 a Opstdardia4the devi*ter:„ 44;
**Omen late * iticnite***4 itk troe !top : 1. .

siraxa•kger. • kodr,4•••
Twig is oPlio.olAlb bDOlirsithki NOW

1 1,

wanEMIMILAt!Dam .

.

We, seenparegholtftt a warapw_s, , &feta ;ing the opustiorti 011he Nina Mare.Stvildenesof* figeeteot of .the old adagethat "then lauodft naw•nader the goo,* •The Pulufrute hi F_Wit i ,,

roufm....-.Uppe tbs.. tbog.
sande ofMakn Wei:thins Um-icon ItuOurhae,e'ellpeetieithin the lot Me .
pewits the natownig, atenpiled in en ab-
stract from the Patent Office Reset. Thereport explainsthe pteltgat ilz,stletest•eiHobbloolc Its l•

ImolaI meondery orlitlea=...etof te=Which prevent itetnimente used in Pickingfkom reaching the, real -mies. Moreovert thelock it nowder proof and _may be loadedthroe* the key hide, and Grid off till - thciburglar is tired ofhis fruitiess aro*, or fearsthat, the expladocutarill bringlo view Weitz. ,
pennants more witnesses than he dedres.-- •Doors mid shutters hue been patented that.cannot be broken throughwfth either pick orsledgehammer. The.burglarV occupation'svine A harpoon is dalaihWirhiehmakes '
the whalekill himself. The more he pills the •line, the deeper goes ttie harpoon. An ice
making machinehebeen patented, which isworked iii it steam engine. lean OXPeri-mental tad, it eases.everalbottles-of elm:•

ry, and produced bkicks of ice the size -

a cubic foot when the thentmeter was up
to eighty degrees. It is calculated that ',,'-lorevery ton ofnoel-put intothe fume, it 1111meke a ton of ice. From Dr. Dale's exit:d-iner%report we gather some Headthe val-
ue ofpatents. A man who made a 'slightimprovemeht in straw cutterertook a M,del
of Ids' machine through the Western States, e

and after a tour of eightninth; Mimed •
With flirty thousand dollars. Amitber= man.had at. machine to ,thresh and clean snda .whhi; inifteen months, he Kn. for sixty'
thousand-dolls*• These ere ordinari, cases—while-such inventionsas the bkiraigh theplaning machine, and the Judie rubber pat.• '

eats, are worth, millions each. Rem-iserLane's report describes new elect:kg inven-tion; Among these I.in electrical whaling
apperatns, by which the whale is literally •

,"shocked to death.", Anothea is en elentra- ,
rlievnetio 4thuin, which rings , bells and dis-!plays signals in, Cant of &a and burglars.—
Another is an electric stock, which wakesyou up, tells you whattilne it is,-and lights
& lamp for you et any

,hour you,folessed
There isa•soicid gatherer, a sort ofhuge ear
trumpet„ to_be placed in front of k looomck -

tive, bringing to the engineer'i art all thenoise ahead, perfectly -distinct, notwitintand- -
hog the anise ofithe.trein, There Is an i , \vention that picks ,up pins from a,- - . ' . 1 •heap, turns them around with their heeds p,
and 'sticita.thamin_ papers. II regular . . er.
Another goes through the whole p of
cigar making, taking Ice, linves ancruingbutfinished cigars. One 'machine -,• . ease •

another 'scours linivee , an d orksi' another!rocks the cradle;; and seven r-eight take in
washing and ironing. Th is a parlor
chair patented that cannot be ?peltback up-
on two legs, and a railway r that cannot

-

-
be tipped beele in any, politic) without any

,legs at all. -Another 'paten is 'for'a Mar :chine that counts pesseagers 17 an omnibus ' 4

and takes their fares. When a very fat gen-
tleman gets in, it aconite to s, chinos*double. There are a variety of guns patent-
ed that load theniselves-a fishing line. thata?.jcists -its own bait, Lid a rattrap --that
throws' away the 'rat, and then baits it-
self and •stands in the corner for' snothero7-•There is' a• machine, also_hy which a rain
prints instead Mkwrites his thoughts.. If. is
RittlPArlieja.AlltustAle-----fird 4030310%-ce
Mg constant employment :to one thousand
nine hundred person; andkcosting over' two ,

tnillions of dollars" -- k - . •

,Altie such a list of 'invention' Si, these, ,
who Can say truly that u.there is .nothltig
new i'l .Therelney be nothing new in cies--
Gans merely iineguuttive, but in the applies-
lion ofscientific principles: to the sailing of;

-labor, find tO new and improved methods of,
laboi-p7-oddetion, andoansequently tp the increase of the'material wealth of the eatiotrtandthe improved -condition Of _titer people,
there is now a vast- deal that is new, but "

what is better, much that IspniOially ,ben:
eficial,to mankind and useful tco, society.-- --..

There ire great interval between,--the mere,
imagining a possibility and the creation Of .
the means by which It beoomes a reality.— ~..

And, this is the Geld in whichoriginal •: incr.'lion plays 80 mica:day and, so profitably..
Most MCA prothtly, in the momenta when
they indulge- fancies or-idle ..masings,
have had- vague~ thoughta what 'great im-
provements might be- ,madi, inecissniadlY
and otherwise, hi the existing process whichlabor employs as means of production.—
Hence When improved -means have .aerial '..

been deviiedto- effect tbe good desired, wi '
have the claims of -the practical inventor- dis--

puted by,the anciful suggest& of sal ides,
, tbougksitis evident that no mere: idea is of
, any great value, (except as it sue ingen- •
lens men to thinking) natll it isactuallft--eat-ried out in the creation of the by
which its benefits are to be inaOcally , rad—-
aea. .

tr., is' folly, thauforii, •to be Crying out that
theici is nothing new in the most succoesthlzenith of applied selence4 for if means are
crested whereby some benefit is resilised.not
before enjoyed,' then is a new:thing foliated,just' as-surely as ifno person had ever 030::,
ceived or angrated-the thought that it some
day might be possible. t. Mr*, who Menu

• the magnetic telegraph; is just as much an
inventor, entitled to the credit of discovery,
in higkombination ofthe melons by ithich in-
telligence can be instantly now/eyed, as if .

1 there had been nct'previous discOverlaof the
properties of the magnet, or the laws of_ the
magnetic force tending to and theilitating the
hum grand discovery. The'man who-invent-ed the'sewing maranith produced an original
Mention, the lartidideathay•have floatedinecniebeidy!abrainyearn before he created e
combination of:-forces and the arranglint
ofmechanical principles by which be amain-
Oohed it. ravike's steam plow is an orig-
inal invention, and, like the sewing machine,
one from whichthe greatest social good may
be educed.: • The steam fire•engbie is another
-happy original thought, through a necendty
almost from previous steps. In the progress
of the iteani-eagine.- , • ' .

It is nanalieble that allthese great inven-tions should be 'produced by the inventive
mind of the present day, which idnienr that
prectical ahem helmet:alai more deeply.
and surely intothe body ofMiele , and what L
Wares until quite recently, ovate to thecommon mad, are familia Toriocip un-
derstciod and practised van eigop,

-4ng few of the advantages of what Is usually
testa,ed "liberal eduatUnn,". it phrase- which-
meats acquaintance with-Lhings Mad; orna.
mental and if no useigenerally to the esclu•

alaiofectiesice•whichls the foundation of ev-
eritlthrgtrueand lawful. Thefurthie• educa-
tion goes lo thalas dirsotioo, sodAtheildsrohm becomes gthead.. soloautte 0,
the strongerwill *di folsididoos of

hi mat ovals's:lly quicken
the highestscal'itlesofseek Isdividasl salad,
*lead to grater sad :acre intending dii•

, War awl Tame,
p 1s •iiliaLentos limppoPesig: •

died&blood,tareaidsteas;'WarLai mrp+llk Imre an due;
War WoksboaNi NNlegaki bank
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